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TEST MATCHESYet ivlieu we are young we have our j 
hopes and dreams. Esther’s hope and 
dream was the return ot Arthur, the 
sharing ot the secret with him, and 
his love. Then all would be well. So 
it was that Esther was not wholly sur
prised when Blair Stanley’s mother 
called at Stanley hall and proffered her

! ^There'were'no^on'fidences exchanged i Toronto Riversides Defeat- 

between them. Esther suspected that efJ Berlin and Preston 
Blair’s mother vaguely knew, but in 
her loneliness, and having no friend 
save the humble though devoted Quab-
ba, Esther was glad to accept the CORNWALL BEAT
proffered friendship of her austere 
kinswoman, though neither spoke of 
the tie. ,

Mrs. Stanley suggested that Hagar be rp . pms Making Bid
taken to ltichmond for treatment for 
her mental affliction. She also insisted 
that Esther should go to Richmond 
and be introduced into the best circles 
there by Mrs. Burton Randolph.

It may have been that Mrs. Burton

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS
Show 1-reference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

at Waterloo.

Crown Brand Corn Syrup YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brentford

ALL STAR TEAMi

Bensons Prepared Corn
CANADA STARCH COfor Hyland of the 

Wanderers.
There was no one at Stanley hall to 
pay him for keeping or telling the Stan
ley secret, but Luke Lovell knew 
enough of the Stanleys and their feuds 
to realize his best market would be 
with Blair Stanley's mother. If Arthur 
Stanley, so called, was Hagar's sou, a 

- changeling, then Blair Stanley 
the real heir to the Stanley earl-

—for—SMOKEI Berlin, Dec. 25—The Toronto Riv-
.Randolph I» «r or ha, an,,,,. *“£*&. «T ££»

kinswoman, Mrs. Judge Stanley fe-1 a score of 7 to 4 in a game that was 
that was augmented by the fact that fast in spots an(j loosely played in 
Blair's mother knew the true character others, The visitors were minus 
of Vivian Marston. Merrick, their speedy captain qnd the

it also may have been that the sweet 1 stalwart Noble, and only in the sec- 
nature and beauty of Esther and her ond period of the game was the team 
gentle breeding appealed to Mrs. Ran- j able to get in some fast combination 
d„,pU than h.,..™ £ Blalrt [
mother. It always had been Mrs. Ran g usuall {oUowed. Berlin's team
dolph’s pet diversion to haven piotegee. , |howcd the cf{ects of the game played 

At any rate, Mrs. Randolph made j _n Strat(ord jn the afternoon and 
Esther a welcome guest and protegee cjianges on the line were quite fre- 
and assisted Blair’s mother in securing quent
the leading alienist of Richmond to j Hainsworth in goal played a spec- 
treat Hagar for her mental inürmity. : tacular game and his great work pre- 

Quabba had been left behind at . vented the score from being closer 
Stanley hall, but Quabba suspicioned than it was. The locals got a good

“ ns
wap,, he resolved I» l-al hatha, perio/eerlm added
and he followed her to Richmond. , three t0 the Riverside’s single score.

Mrs. Randolph had suggested to games were satisfactorily handl-
Blair’s mother, when she found Mrs. j cd b= Billy Kneii. The teams were— 
Stanley desired her soil's return, to ; geri;n__Goal, Hainsworth; right de

wit h that astute private de- ; fence, T. Ruschinski; left defence, Sei- 
tective, Tom Blake, in settling the j bert jnd Karger; rover, Boettger; cen- 
claims that were against the reckless tre, Hiller and White ; right wing, Le

roux; left wing, Solomon.
Riversides—Goal, Tisdale ; right de

fence .Murray; left defence, Smith; 
rover, Collins; centre, Smith; right 

i wing,’ Applegath; left wing, Dopp and
I ^WATERLOO BEAT PRESTON, 

i Waterloo, Ont., Dec. 26—In an ex- 
j hibition match on Christmas night the 
j first senior hockey played in Water 
loo in several years the local team got 

I away with a flying start by applying 
' the whitewash to the Preston sen- 
i iors to the tune of 6 to o.

Preston showed the results of hav-
numbe:

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIERMB DEPT.

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

Ti J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

gypsy 
was
dorn. to which, according to the old 
family tradition, the heir was 
mand,ed to carry the diamond from the

*com-

¥
“MADE IN K AND Y L AND”

sky.
But at the portals of the home of 

Blair Stanley's mother the proud, cold 
widow would hold no traffic with the 
sinister gypsy who clamored at her 
threshold with a secret to sell. She or
dered him to be gone and professed no 
interest in the ware he hinted he had

sS AS A XMAS PRESENT
, What Could be Better Than a Nicefor sale.

Ellen Stanley was, in her austere 
way. us unscrupulous in her family am
bition as even her husband, the grim, 
cold Judge Lamar Stanleys bad been. 
But she would have no traffic with such 
as Luke Lovell. She realized only too 
well that once such a creature had lier 
in Ids power, even as a confidant,- bis 
dominion would he, as is always the 
dominion ot the ignorant, brutal and

Wishing All the Compliments of the Season
Box of Chocolates

i
We have them in all sizes and prices to suit everybody. They 

-are all strictly pure and fresh, made on the premises.consult

s Your Sweet ToothBlair in Richmond.
Blake effected a conference between 

Blair's mother and Abe Bloom the 1

Intolerable.
So Blair’s mother dismissed the cha

grined gypsy in cold disdain. She would 
be no confederate and yet the victim of 
the exactions that she instinctively 
knew would follow any association 
with any secret with him.

"if you have any secret to sell take it 
to some other market,” said the Widow 
Stanley with cold hauteur. “Unless 

leave my premises this instant I

CHRISTMAS CRACKERS 
CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS

NEW NUTS OF ALL KINDS 
NEILSON’S CHOCOLATES 
LOWNDES’ CHOCOLATES 
CADBURYS’ CHOCOLATES

Try Our SPECIAL COFFEE For Xmas

will be filled with the most Toothsome, Delicious Delicacies 
here, as we make the largest and best assortment of Candies 
in the city. - „ ----- -

s Us_ ■ : ; :m

" ;
I 1

Uffv

Pick ’Em Out
Come early and pick out a nice BOX OF CHOCOLATES 

for YOUR FRIEND for a XMAS BOX. We have some “Dan
dies.” Come and see.

5

Eyou
shall have you arrested and committed 
for attempted blackmail! Shout your 
secret from the housetops if you please. 
1 am not concerned.”

But Luke Lovell, thwarted and dis
couraged though he was in his first 
bold bid for tbe fortune be bad be
lieved was within bis grasp, bad no in
tention of shouting his secret from the 
housetops. He realized its only value 

in bis keeping it and being paid.

TREMAINEI ing already participated in a 
j of contests in their combination play,
I but they were not fast enough to hold 
! the locals, who kept the puck well 
i past centre ice throughout. Three 
! of the six tallies were scored by W. 
Uffelman.

j CORNWALL BEAT ALL STARS.
Cornwall Dec. 26—Cornwall defeat- 

! cd the all-stars of Montreal by 3 to 
: 2 in the opening hockey match of the 
; season here on Christmas night. The 
; O. H. A. team delighted the specta- 
| tors by scoring in each of the three 
! periods the game being close and hot- 
j ly contested throughout. The Mont
realers secured their two goals in the 
last period. The ice was in poor 
dition.

50 Market StreetThe Candy Man

T. E. RYERSON
was
and heavily, to keep it 

He must find some one who would 
would be Blair «am

I ' *

Si
pay—this some one 
Stanley, be did not doubt 

But if Blair Stanley’s mother had re
fused to traffic with the sinister gypsy 
she was shrewd enough to surmise the 
secret that had become a living thing 
again after lying dormant for eighteen

Why Not FURS for Xmas?
con-

......$65 to $175
............$45 to $100
.............. $30 to $50

..................... $18.50
.............. $55 to $95
............................$55
............$75 to $110

Men’s Persian Lamb Caps, military wedge. 
We have a large assortment of Children’s 

Sets in Thibet, Gray Lamb and Coon.

years.
Why had her husband set off alone to 

meet his death in the mountains the 
day after Colonel Stanley had died, 
eighteen years ago7 Why had Dr. Lee 
adopted the gypsy woman’s daughter 
few mouths since? Why had this gypsy j 
woman
in the guise of a woman of means, and 
taken Stanley hall?

Why had she come with proofs of 
Blair’s guilt of the murder of Dr. Lee 

j and proffered her silence in exchange 
I ior social recognition by the proud fam- 
I Hies of Fairfax for this girl?

I/ j TORONTO WANTS Persian Lamb Sets............
Wolf Sets...............................
Siberian Wolf ..............
Black Fox Sets...................
Pointed Fox Sets.
White Fox Sets...

ANOTHER PLAYER.!
In an effort to strengthen his team 

Manager Livingstone of the TorontOs 
is trying to secure Harry Hyland the 
clever Wanderer forward and holdout 
this season.

President Sammy Lichtenstein of 
the Wanderers stated Saturday night 

Hagar and Esther Arrive Again at at tbe Arena that he would not play 
Stanley Hall With the Brass Bound Hyhmcl this season, so therefore there 
Box. is a fair chance of the Torontos se-

gamhling house keeper,
bad check for $2.000 be bad cashed for HOCKEY GOSSIP.
Blair, and who was the most pressing j In jack Marshall and Walter Smaill 
claimant against him. the Wanderers have two real veterans

At this conference, although tbe ac- 0f the game. Both played good hockey 
cusation was not made, Mrs. Stanley Saturday night, especially Smaill, who 
soon surmised that Blake and Bloom after being caried off all in came bac.K 
knew of Blair’s guilt of the murder of and played better than

Cyril Denneny of the Torontos 
showed the nicest hockey of his car- 

on Saturday night during the first

.......—.....-'t:
a.

returned after all these years’,

who held the : curing him.

And now that this gypsy woman was 
crazed and all fear of her son’s guilt 
being known had vanished for the timt 
being at least, Mrs. Stanley resolved to 
take advantage of these situations at 
she suspicioned them. If this girl wat 
the real heir, the missing heir of Stan 
ley hall, of which there had been vagu« 
whispers for years, why not prepare 
for ami fortify against any possible 
disgrace that might threaten through 
her son’s rash and dreadful deed—the 
murder of Dr. Lee?

CHAPTER XX.

Dempster & Co.
The Lightning Cure for

MARKET STREETever.
It was from Blake andDr. T.ee.

Bloom, through the agency of the inly j 
thumb print on the bad check, that the eer.
kuilt had been established, bis mof> P”be father of Ernie (Moose) John- 

er soon inferred. She also -surmised j__
that it was from this source Hagar had | Portland team, is seriously ill in 
obtained her proofs. Montreal, and the Pacific coast player

In her present condition Hagar was may be called home at any time, 
oblivious of such matters now. The In speaking of Gordon Meektng, an 
only two. then, in all the world who ! Ottawa man stated ^turday mghc 

knew were the detective and the gam- harder circuit

detailed arrangements. Mr. Bloom was minutes and until he was numb with 
sententious and explicit. ___’ tbe coid before sending him in be

fore an Ottawa crowd for the first 
time. ... _

This fellow Bell with the Wander
ers, is’ not very much of a hockey 
player, but he seems to get the goals.

„ .... The opinion of the fans is that the
Stratford, Dec. 27.—In an exnibi- Torontos are either not in condition,

tion game here Christmas afternoon or ejge tbey are overtrained. They
the Berlin intermediates tied the All- have fallen off very badly in the lat-
Solider senior O.H.A. team by a ter part of their games this season 
score of 4 to 4. The game was a fair Torontos will have their first bye of 
exhibition and towards the close of the season this Wedn^day. 
the second period and in the third J Randall and Jack Marshall mixed 
period the speed and combination dis- ft Up on one occasion while on an-

ley secret. played resembled the mid-season other Roberts tried fe cross check
At Stanley hall Esther, made a worn- article. Burdette, of last year’s juniors Randall, but the latter saw it comuis,

an and resolute bv all the tragic occur- Northern League champions, was the and got Roberts first, 
renees that of late had befallen her, star of the local septette. Verner and Billy Breen, who is handling the 
resolved it was her duty to examine Lavell for the locals also dm well, Peterboro team this seaion, stated on 
further into the documents in Hagar’s while Schnarr, of the Berlin team, ! Saturday night that the T R. and A.

«* «"-■ -» — «>'■« ” *** 1 "S-Jg Z yr„bg:,“p?otn,.. “ A. h'.., o„, or the dei^ ,
Lowe scored Stratford’s four goals , players in the U. H. a. 

from close in on Hainsworth. Mar
ges, Boettger and White of the Ber
lin junior team last year, figured on 
the visitors’ line-up. 
periods: 3 to 1, 4 to 2, and 4 to 4. Re
feree “Toad” Edmunds lined up the \ 
teams.

Threatened with the most disas
trous soft coal famine in the last i.o 
years, New York and New England 
manufacturers are already paying 
double the normal prices because of j 

I the shortage.

Sill
BRONCHIAL

COUGHS
the star defence player of the

Hockey Skates] 

and Shoes

son

Wealth From the Desert.
RS. STANLEY resolved te 

make friends with Hagar's 
supposed daughter. If Arthur 
Stanley, so called, was not 

the rightful heir, Blair Stanley was. 
But this left the girl heir to Stanley 
halt, and all çould be conserved and 
alt be well if Blair might return and 
many Esther.

Even though Hagar recovered her 
faculties, she must remain silent as to 
Blair’s guilt were he Esther’s husband, 
thought Mrs. Stanley. As for Arthur 
Stanley, so called, there was slight fear 
of his returning.

The shrewd mother of Blair Stanley 
guessed now the true cause of Arthur's 
flight and continued absence. It was 
because he also had learned the Stan-

Minto theWho's Lightning Cough Lure puis seien! ihv preeiMon
treatment ol {iron iii.il I tunnies •< uiy* as suffi j? as

. 1! !.. \! Hi
i luii .un- or two may

water quenches
of a number offire. Velio's, is ;:oi . 

ingredients, throve, to. : 
prove of l« cine. \ ei 10 s is all : - Heel i \ 0. an absolute spec! lie. I hat 
is Vihv it is 1 he most suocessvni cough remedy in lhe whole world.

(To be continued.)

Tie at Stratford. make an ideal present for Men, Women, Boys or 
Girls. We have a complete line of all skating sup
plies; in fact, we have everything but ice.

' PRICES TO SUIT ANY PURSE

Awarded Grand Prix and Gold Medal, International
Health Exhibition, Parie, 1910.

! îhr liitVtitvsl. awardThat ivn-Gul v.l;
Ofïercd at thr I'xiiihilnm.
purest, surest, speedifSl. and mist thorough remedy ot it-> vkiss. 
i> free from uai t oi i< iree ; • -.in in i-oiw. and ju-t as Miitahle tor t hildren a> 
it i-s lor grown up people.

::!i. a pj
Ai’d \ rin.'s l.ighvni.'L; ( oi:"h t me won it as the

N’eno's

Hockey Sticks 
Hockey Pucks 

Shin Pads 
Ankle Supports 

Skate Straps, Etc.

Yv.il car. t ; iM Wiiu's In ; lit e
Didicult Breathing 
Wlioopiug Cough 
Blood Spilling
Asilhitia

Coughs and Colds 
Bronchial Troubles 
Nasal Catarrh 
Hoarseness
I.uryr sizr loiitainiiuf '1 //<< niuinfif:i dll rnif.<.
Dealers ecer^irhi i e, • •/• if ire i. "H rn-ri;.! <>i /in 

Harold / . /{if hie ,f ( .... Id.
Proprirfn: < ; Thr Ti

30Price cents.

Solti ho 
iront the sole 

\h fid;/ Sleet t.

Dnujtjisfs 
eitfs ior ( 'aiwda.

To
Ud.. Mon /• ester, liny.

V VGHTN/NG
Skates Ground, 10c? pair—the Best Grind in the

CityCOUGH CURE son, my little babe.”
Then Esther read the documents. 

The proof was plain. She was in her 
rightful place at Stanley hall, for she 

Esther Stanley. But she resolved, 
through the love she bore for him she 
had known as Arthur Stanley, that she 
would take the secret to the grave. 
She would spare Arthur the shame she 
knew bis proud spirit would feel.

What to her were place and position 
here in Fairfax among a proud people 
who, so far as their women folk were 
concerned had ignored her?

hockey results ^
The following were the hodLy re. 

by ‘ suits Saturday:

i

The scorewas
N. H. A.

Wanderers 6, Torontos 5. 
Quebec 3, Ottawa 2.

EXHIBITION
C.J. MITCHELL3C. P. R. Changes. ; quarters at Montreal and W. G. An- 

' nable has been appointed general pas
senger agent of Pacific service, both 

Montreal, Dec. 23.—According to a with headquarters here, 
circular just issued, Captain J. T. , --------------- » __________

|Jv Special Wire to the Fourier.
)

[Bell Phone 148Waterloo, 6, Preston o.
Berlin 7, Riversides 4.
Berlin II. 4, All-Soldiers 4.
Orono 10, Cobourg 3.
Cornwall 3, Montreal Stars a, ^

r
80 DALHOUSIE ST.

L\
Divorce has been granted to Laura 

Canadian A. K. Metz against former Congress- 
Pacific Ocean Service, with head- man Herman A. Metz, of Brooklyn,

Walsh, R.N.R., has been appointed 
assistant manager of the
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Undoubted C 
Coming Clo 
British Pol 
Life — Lord 
by’s Sched 
Not a Succe!

London, Dec. 28.—Davit 
George has threatened t 
from the Government unies: 
sory service is inaugurated, 
his declaration to Premier 
yesterday before the Cabin 
into session to decide one w 
other the question of consc 

Last night Great Britain w; 
brink of another Uovermen 
ture. The Cabinet has spli 
matter of compulsory servi; 
an all-day session, it is ur 
that certain of the Minister: 
to be convinced and to give t 
on Lloyd George’s demands, 
impossible^ arrive at an a$ 
the session was adjourned 
day at 11.SO.

Lord Derby’s enlistment ] 
failed. That, at least, appear 
as a result of yesterday’s Cal 
agreement. His report was 
the Cabinet, and was the cl 
of discussion. The figures 
showed that a vast number 
men have absolutely refused 
forward.

Compulsion or not compul: 
last the clearly cut questior 
the Cabinet. It it fails to 
compulsion a complete dis 
tion of its membership is all 
tain. The leading newspape 

^Sountry are crying for it, ai 
; jority of the leading politic 

doiqg the same.
No one but realizes the s; 

of the present crisis. If Pr; 
quith fails to make good t 
that conscription would foil 
ure of Lord Derby’s 
paign his own position, in t 
of many, will be a very prec 
Again, to-day Lloyd Geot 

hm hic, suce j 
’•dhlnTi: ' which many pro;

enlis

soon be formed.
Among thpse who remain 

opposed to compulsion An 
four figures prominently. T 
are supposed to favor immed 
pulsion include Lloyd Geor 
downe, Canon, Smith, Chi 
Long and Selborne.

It is understood that Earl 
and Bonar Law have not ; 
their attitude definitely.

Premier Asquith desires, it 
stood, to keep his pledge in 
est sense of the word, and cc 
ly, being unable to 
support from the Cab net 
yesterday, adjourned the m 
til to-day. Before that tim 
isters have agreed 
individual positions and to « 
final decision.

The mysieriou-, reappea 
Winston Churcfvll, who re: 
post in the Government an 
the front a month ago. was 1
be highly significant, in vi 
present Governmental crisis, 
tical commentators do not 
dicate this fact, and to hi 
probable appointment 
post if the present Cabinet 
to agree on conscr ption a 
solved. Churchill, however 
to France last night.

PRESS OPINION
The Times Parliaments 

sponde.-it asserts that the 1 
undeniably del cate and rr: 
critical uni. ss hind ed v/itl 
and decisio-n.

The Daily Mail asserts 
drew Eonar Law, Sécrétai 
Colonies, and Lord Kisch 
War Mini ter, have n-ar yet 
position rlear, while A . 
first Lord of the Admiralty 
ly opposes compulsion, in 
is supported by a maJ°rlt 
■Ministers. But David Llo; 

’ whe Marqu's of Lansdiwne. 
Aon Sir Frederick Smith, 
Chamberlain, Wafer Hume 
the Farl or Selborne advoi 
diate compulsion.

Mr. Lloyd George, t.-.e 
before the sitting of the Co 
his position clear to Premi 
in a message intimating 1 
Mr. Asquith’s pledge to m 
be kept in the strictest sen: 
not continue as a member 1

secure

to con

to an

emneent. ,
The Morning Post, equal 

Times and the Da ly Mat 
scriptionist papers—sees U 
ity of several Cabinet res.g 
the other alternative, a gt
tion.

The Morning Te’.egrap 
Chronicle, ant:-compU;r 
also acp ehen^7ve ci a cn 
torial’y protest against - 
and wire-pullers, who cent.; 
desperate and mad expect 
general election—a eamfcti 
■which might entail d sas'.i 
quences,” and po nts out 
merely withholding its as 
Parliament and resign:tic 
Hou-e of Lords ran mak; 
unavoidable next month, s 
absence of the Pa-liament 
prolongs its life fer e.ght
present Parliament vvoulc
the effluxion of time at 1
January.

Concerning the people ’ 
comparison with America 
Civil War. the Chronicle i

ior

SUTHERLAND’S
The Best Gift You Can Give Your 

Soldier Boy is a Nice

POCKET BIBLE
We have them at 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00.

—OR A-

GOOD FOUNTAIN PEN
Our SUTHERLAND’S PERFECTO at $1.00 is fully guar-

■m.i;"™™ « ««,

$3.00, $3.50, $5.00, $6.00 up to $25.00.
And for your home friends get one o£ our

CHOICE LEATHER WRITING FOLIOS 
$1.50 $2.00, $2.50, $3.50, $5.00, $8.00, $10.00, $15.00 

Another’nice gift for a man is a good LEATHTR BILL 
BOOK for holding his money and papers, $1.50 to $10.00 eacn.

JAMES L SUTHERLAND
OPEN EVENINGS TILL XMAS

I
«

^ j? f * ei * A À a. + + 4.

The Diamond 
From the Sky
By ROY L McCARDELL

CiwiiiM. wu.tr far l-mcjM

LIVE CHICKENS AND FOWLS
WANTED

Must be in good killing condition.
Highest market prices paid.

-------  APPLY ----- -

Brantford Cold j Storage Company
Both Phones 819 LIMITED

Ü
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